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ARO is delighted to welcome sponsors Wathba Stallions and the Royal 
Cavalry of Oman to Chelmsford City Racecourse today. We offer our   
gratitude for your generous sponsorship of this meeting. Both of these 
sponsors are much valued and long term supporters of UK Arabian racing 
and we are indebted to their patronage. Our thanks also goes to the team 
at Chelmsford City for their help in putting on todays meeting; this is the 
third full fixture of Arabian Racing at Chelmsford and we are thrilled to be 
back. This season we are also indebted to the support of Betfred and Totes-
port who have supported Arabian racing at every meeting here by live           
streaming us through to their shops - a very exciting breakthrough for ARO. 

ARO officially the Arabian Racing Organisation Limited, is the sole Arabian 
Racing Authority in the UK, operating with the support and permission of 
the British Horseracing Authority and under the patronage of HH Sheikh 
Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum. Arabian racing is predominantly an ama-
teur sport, although you will see professional jockeys riding in high end 
races during the season . ARO works hard to promote the sports integrity, 
maintaining a safe, competitive environment and promoting fair play. ARO 
ensures the welfare of the industry participants, both human and equine 
monitors standards and set s an example for the international community.  

The Organisation also sets out to endorse its legacy – to balance tradition 
with progression and sustainability of the sport of Arabian racing and to 
encourage the next generation to participate in the ‘Sport of Kings’                
We hope you have a great day‘s racing. To find out more  about ARO go to:     

Arabian Racing in the UKArabian Racing in the UK   
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1. Saddlecloth number 
2. Colour & sex of Horse 
3. Days since last UK run   
4. Horse’s pedigree 
5. Horse’s age 
6. Weight (st & lb) 
7. Stall draw number * 
8. Novice rider claim (lb) 

9. Headgear 
CP = Cheek pieces 
BL = Blinkers 
Vis = Visor 
TT = Tongue Tie 
ES = Eye Shield 
HD = Hood 

 EC = Eye Cover 

10. Form (previous 
performance) figures  

 - new year 
11. Form write up 
12. Official ARO Rating 
 
* not applicable for           
races with a tape start 

10 10-6    (1) 
Jockey:      Mr A Jones (5)
Colours:  BLUE , YELLOW 

star, PURPLE Sleeves 

1 4 6 

10 11 

Form: 4-235-1 
Extras: CP 

3 

2       NOTID (FR)  (125) 

5 7 2 

12 9 

B g Tidjani (FR)  - Sherrie Noreen (US)                    
Owner::   The Arabian Racing Kids Club               
Trainer:     Mr D Paton                                                             
Breeder:   Mohammed Al Maktoum 

Popular stayer with numerous prizes to his name.  Placed three times last season and made the 
frame in 51 of his 99 starts to date. Deserved winner at Huntingdon on last start. (RWP)  (OR 45). 
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FIRST RACE 2:05
The Royal Cavalry of Oman Conditions Stakes
For Purebred Arabians, 3 yrs old only, Conditions Stakes. ONE MILE or thereabouts.

The Royal Cavalry of Oman are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.  Prize fund:
£1000. £500 to the winner, £200 to the second, £120 to the third, £80 to the fourth, £60 to the fifth, £40 to the sixth.
Weights:   3yrs old 9st 13lb.
Penalties - Winner of a Group 1 PA (or equivalent) since January 1st 2017, 7lbs.  Winner of a Group 1 PA (or equivalent)
since January 1st 2017, 5lbs.  Winner of a Group 1 PA (or equivalent) since January 1st 2017, 3lbs.
Allowances - Fillies and Mares 4lbs

No Horse Age st lb Draw

Jockey: Miss Ria Tillet (5)
(7)9 - 133

Bay g Al Jakbar (FR) - Qusoor (GB)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes, striped cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr Philip Collington
Breeder: Shadwell Estate Company Ltd

Sire a Gr1PA winner at this trip, who has done well with his runners from limited opportunities. Won his maiden on debut
over a furlong less on the Tapeta, though failed to make his presence felt in a conditions event on Turf latest. Useful
claimer a likely plus. Respected.(R2 W1 P0) (NOR)

Extras:
Form: 15

AL MUTHANA (45)1

Jockey: Mr Mike Palmer (5)
(4)9 - 133

Ch c Madjani (FR) - Volga De Faust (FR)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes, BLACK cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr James Owen
Breeder: SNC Shadwell France

Sire a champion on the track and at stud too, whose stock do well here. First foal, dam won on her debut over almost two
furlongs further, though possibly not the stable pick on jockey bookings. Market best guide to chances. (R0 W0 P0) (NOR)

Extras:
Form:

ALGHALLY (FR) (-)2

Jockey: Mr Simon Walker
(1)9 - 133

Gr c No Risk Al Maury (FR) - Horkidee (FR)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes. PINK cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr James Owen
Breeder: Shadwell Estate Company Ltd

Half-brother to winners and a full brother to a winning juvenile too. Just over two lengths behind Al Muthana on debut,
when staying on at the finish. Found life tough in a Group 3PA contest last time on easy ground, so chance to improve
back on the AW in lesser company, with blinkers exchanged for a visor. (R2 W0 P1)  (NOR)

Extras: VIS
Form: 35

AMEED (21)3

Jockey: Mr Will Pettis
(2)9 - 133

Gr c No Risk Al Maury (FR) - Qosheeyya (GB)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes, DARK GREEN cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr Philip Collington
Breeder: Shadwell Estate Company Ltd

Half-brother to two juvenile Group 2 winners, though both have been quirky, so no surprise to see blinkers fitted for his first
racecourse appearance. Jockey rides him at home, which is should help his chances, though market check advised. (R0
W0 P0) (NOR)

Extras: BL
Form:

ISTIQRAAR (-)4

Jockey: Mr Charlie Jordan Price
(3)9 - 93

Ch f Munjiz (FR) - Bzeubzeu Al Maury (GB)
Colours: RED, WHITE epaulettes,
RED cap, WHITE spots.

Owner: HRH Prince Faisal bin Khalid BA Al Saud
Trainer: Mr Philip Collington
Breeder: Athbah Stud

Sire a good source of juvenile winners. First foal for dam won on her juvenile debut in France over a furlong and a half
further and was subsequently placed three times at that trip. Chance on pedigree and positive market signals should be
noted. (R0 W0 P0) (NOR)

Extras:
Form:

BODOUR ATHBAH (-)5

Jockey: Miss Joanna Mason
(6)9 - 93

Bay f Al Saoudi (FR) - Maiziane (FR)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes, RED cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr James Owen
Breeder: Shadwell Estate Company Ltd

Half-sister to three winners and a full sister to narrow margin UK Derby second, Najlaa, who also won just beyond this trip.
Attractive prospect on breeding, paddock and market check advised. (R0 W0 P0) (NOR)

Extras:
Form:

FARHAA (-)6

Jockey: Miss Antonia Peck
(5)9 - 93

Ch f No Risk Al Maury (FR) - Zormania (FR)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes, WHITE cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr James Owen
Breeder: SNC Shadwell France

Trainer knows family well having trained her three half-brothers, two of which have won, including one on his first
racecourse appearance as a juvenile. Another to note if the market speaks in her favour. (R0 W0 P0) (NOR)

NUMBER OF DECLARED RUNNERS 7 (EXACTA)
Probable Starting Prices - 

Extras:
Form:

JADAAYIL (FR) (-)7

3-1 Fav AMEED, 7-2 FARHAA, 4-1 ISTIQRAAR, 5-1 AL MUTHANA, 11-2 BODOUR ATHBAH, 6-1
JADAAYIL (FR), 7-1 ALGHALLY (FR)

Race 1 
With five of the runners here making their racecourse debuts a paddock and market check is 
essential. Ameed and Al Muthana have both racecourse experience, whilst both are open to any 
amount of improvement Ameed is preferred. All of the newcomers appeal to some degree and this is 
likely to go to one of them. Istiqraar and Jadaayil are closely related to winners and aren't overlooked 
lightly. The pick though is Farhaa she is another who's related to lots of previous winners and gets a 
tentative vote to make a winning debut 
 
Betting Forecast: 3/1 Fav Ameed, 7/2 Farhaa, 4/1 Istiqraar, 5/1 Al Muthana, 11/2 Bodour Athbah, 
6/1 Jadaayil, 7/1 Alghally  
 
Race 2 
Ultimate Force is better than he has shown of late, he has run well here before and is now well 
treated. Conquer has run well the last twice at Chepstow and will be suited by this drop back down in 
trip. Whilst Zayin Zamurai remains a maiden his last few starts have proved he's more than capable of 
winning races. Mulan also has claims back at a track where she won on her penultimate outing. The 
pick though is Callymay she too is a previous course winner and has now dropped ten pounds below 
her last winning mark which came here nearly two years ago, she has cheek pieces on for the first 
time and ran well enough here on her latest outing to think her turn isn't too far away. 
 
Betting forecast: 11/4 Fav Conquer, 10/3 Zayin Zamurai, 7/2 Ultimate Force, 4/1 Callymay, 11/2 
Mulan, 9/1 Katwalk 
 
Race 3 
An open maiden that probably won't take a lot of winning. The three Hammersley newcomers are all 
interesting and a paddock check will be essential. Muhaajer has a bit to find at the ratings but is 
respected as the step up in trip is likely to suit. Tijaary has the highest rating in the field and has been 
consistent this season but certainly doesn't set too high a standard. The selection though is 
Thamaraat she is wearing cheek pieces for the first time. She steps up in trip which also looks sure to 
suit and has run well here the last twice she has been here and the form of those races has worked 
out well. 
 
Betting Forecast: 5/2 Tijaary, 11/4 Thamaraat, 4/1 Abiyah Athbah, 9/2 Muhaajer, 5/1 Deena Bint 
Krayaan, 7/1 Zephyrella Zayin 
 
Race 4 
Madany ran well here on his most recent outing and will be suited by the step up in trip but isn't the 
most consistent. Munawwar has run really well in defeat the last twice and there's more to come from 
him but he didn't look the heartiest of battler’s last time out. At a price Crahck might go well off a 
career low mark and should be suited by stepping up in trip. Whilst Samawaat wears a hood for the 
first time she made all here on her penultimate outing and is another stepping up in trip which should 
suit. The selection though is Bin Al Reeh another who comes into this a maiden but has run well here 
before is gradually progressing, gets weight all round and should relish this trip. 
 
Betting Forecast: 9/2 Fav Madany, 5/1 Munawwar, 11/2 Samawaat, 6/1 Bin Al Reeh, 13/2 Tatbeeq, 
Zayin Zachillies, 15/2 Crahck, 8/1 Makhaater, 9/1 Kamikaze 
 
Race 5 
An open contest Syrah Gris is very well handicapped and should have this run to suit. His stable 
companion Vindetta beat four of these recently at Chepstow and has backed up victories before, she 
runs here off a higher mark but has won off higher in the past she's respected. Another of his 
stablemates Synergy won last time out and also has claims. Noble Athlete has won here before and 
could get to the lead early so he has a chance. The pick however is his stable companion Kayclaire 
she hasn't been out of the first four on four previous visits here. She hasn't been seen since the 
opening day of the season where she was a close up third here and the jockey booking catches the 
eye. 
 
Betting Forecast: 7/2 Vindetta, 5/1 Synergy, 11/2 Popsstar, 6/1 Kayclaire, 7/1 Noble Athlete, 8/1 
Syrah Gris, 17/2 Fatinah, 9/1 Your My Sstar, 10/1 Pacific Athbah 
 

FIRST RACE 2:05
The Royal Cavalry of Oman Conditions Stakes
For Purebred Arabians, 3 yrs old only, Conditions Stakes. ONE MILE or thereabouts.

The Royal Cavalry of Oman are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.  Prize fund:
£1000. £500 to the winner, £200 to the second, £120 to the third, £80 to the fourth, £60 to the fifth, £40 to the sixth.
Weights:   3yrs old 9st 13lb.
Penalties - Winner of a Group 1 PA (or equivalent) since January 1st 2017, 7lbs.  Winner of a Group 1 PA (or equivalent)
since January 1st 2017, 5lbs.  Winner of a Group 1 PA (or equivalent) since January 1st 2017, 3lbs.
Allowances - Fillies and Mares 4lbs

No Horse Age st lb Draw

Jockey: Miss Ria Tillet (5)
(7)9 - 133

Bay g Al Jakbar (FR) - Qusoor (GB)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes, striped cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr Philip Collington
Breeder: Shadwell Estate Company Ltd

Sire a Gr1PA winner at this trip, who has done well with his runners from limited opportunities. Won his maiden on debut
over a furlong less on the Tapeta, though failed to make his presence felt in a conditions event on Turf latest. Useful
claimer a likely plus. Respected.(R2 W1 P0) (NOR)

Extras:
Form: 15

AL MUTHANA (45)1

Jockey: Mr Mike Palmer (5)
(4)9 - 133

Ch c Madjani (FR) - Volga De Faust (FR)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes, BLACK cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr James Owen
Breeder: SNC Shadwell France

Sire a champion on the track and at stud too, whose stock do well here. First foal, dam won on her debut over almost two
furlongs further, though possibly not the stable pick on jockey bookings. Market best guide to chances. (R0 W0 P0) (NOR)

Extras:
Form:

ALGHALLY (FR) (-)2

Jockey: Mr Simon Walker
(1)9 - 133

Gr c No Risk Al Maury (FR) - Horkidee (FR)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes. PINK cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr James Owen
Breeder: Shadwell Estate Company Ltd

Half-brother to winners and a full brother to a winning juvenile too. Just over two lengths behind Al Muthana on debut,
when staying on at the finish. Found life tough in a Group 3PA contest last time on easy ground, so chance to improve
back on the AW in lesser company, with blinkers exchanged for a visor. (R2 W0 P1)  (NOR)

Extras: VIS
Form: 35

AMEED (21)3

Jockey: Mr Will Pettis
(2)9 - 133

Gr c No Risk Al Maury (FR) - Qosheeyya (GB)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes, DARK GREEN cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr Philip Collington
Breeder: Shadwell Estate Company Ltd

Half-brother to two juvenile Group 2 winners, though both have been quirky, so no surprise to see blinkers fitted for his first
racecourse appearance. Jockey rides him at home, which is should help his chances, though market check advised. (R0
W0 P0) (NOR)

Extras: BL
Form:

ISTIQRAAR (-)4

Jockey: Mr Charlie Jordan Price
(3)9 - 93

Ch f Munjiz (FR) - Bzeubzeu Al Maury (GB)
Colours: RED, WHITE epaulettes,
RED cap, WHITE spots.

Owner: HRH Prince Faisal bin Khalid BA Al Saud
Trainer: Mr Philip Collington
Breeder: Athbah Stud

Sire a good source of juvenile winners. First foal for dam won on her juvenile debut in France over a furlong and a half
further and was subsequently placed three times at that trip. Chance on pedigree and positive market signals should be
noted. (R0 W0 P0) (NOR)

Extras:
Form:

BODOUR ATHBAH (-)5

Jockey: Miss Joanna Mason
(6)9 - 93

Bay f Al Saoudi (FR) - Maiziane (FR)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes, RED cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr James Owen
Breeder: Shadwell Estate Company Ltd

Half-sister to three winners and a full sister to narrow margin UK Derby second, Najlaa, who also won just beyond this trip.
Attractive prospect on breeding, paddock and market check advised. (R0 W0 P0) (NOR)

Extras:
Form:

FARHAA (-)6



Royal  Cavalry,                          
The Sultanate of Oman 

The red, green and gold silks of the Royal Cavalry of Oman are a     
familiar sight in Arabian Races around the world, in the UK their    
presence and generosity as a sponsor and owner has grown consid-
erably over past years. Based on the outskirts of Oman’s capital, 
Muscat, The Royal Cavalry the Sultanate of Oman are dedicated to 
the support and development of equine breeding and racing.                                                                           

The Cavalry is led by Brigadier-General Abdulrazak Alshahwarzi 
who has been instrumental in the promotion of Arabian racing and 
its heritage by his outstanding contribution to the sport. Racehorse 
trainer Said Al Badi and his Cavalry team spend the summer months 
in the UK training from their Berkshire base. They recently enjoyed 
significant success at the Dubai International Arabian Races picking 
up  THREE prestigious Group races on the Newbury card. 



SECOND RACE 2:35

For Purebred Arabians, 4 yrs old & upwards, rated 0-55. SEVEN
FURLONGS or thereabouts. HARC registered horses who have yet to
receive an official handicap rating qualify to run in this race 3 years old+

www.aroracing.co.uk Handicap Stakes 0-55

The Arabian Racing Organisation are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.  Prize fund:
£800. £400 to the winner, £160 to the second, £96 to the third, £64 to the fourth, £48 to the fifth, £32 to the sixth. Weights:
Handicaps:10st 7lb -9st  Unrated Maidens (4lb Fillies/Mare Allowance):  5yrs + 10st 4lb  4yrs 10st 2lb  3yrs 9st 8lb

No Horse Age st lb Draw

Jockey: Mr Simon Walker
(3)10 - 76

Ch g Concord (FR) - Waterlilly (GB)
Colours: GREEN and WHITE
quarters, RED sleeves and BLACK
cap.

Owner: Mrs Jennifer Owen
Trainer: Mr James Owen
Breeder: Mr & Mrs H Owen

Placed here in a higher grade at this trip last year (Callymay 5th), though seems to save his best for Chepstow. Beat Zayin
Zamurai in a similar contest there in July and finished well ahead of Ultimate Force there on last start over 1m2f and is
clearly in good heart. Respected. (R17 W2 P5) (OR 52)

Extras: HD, VIS
Form: 564412

CONQUER (11)1

Jockey: Mr D Turner
(6)10 - 710

Ch g Tornado De Syrah (FR) - SA Floris (FR)
Colours: EMERALD GREEN, WHITE
sleeves with RED armlet and cap.

Owner: Miss H L Phillpott
Trainer: Mr P J Hammersley
Breeder: Heather Phillpott

Three-time winner on Turf though has been placed here three times, including at this trip last year (Conquer 5th). All his
wins have come over further and has to put poor recent Turf form behind him to make the frame today. (R23 W3 P9) (OR
52)

Extras:
Form: 225200

ULTIMATE FORCE (FR) (11)2

Jockey: Mr James W Harding
(1)10 - 59

Gr g Eau Royal (FR) - Jumah (GB)
Colours: SILVER with PURPLE
diamond, SILVER and PURPLE
quartered cap.

Owner: Nicola Buchan / Sarah Innes
Trainer: Mr A S Newey
Breeder: Mr P Simmons

Ran the race of his life to finish third over this trip on easy ground in a very competitive affair (Ultimate Force 11th) on his
latest start. Yet to show much in two starts here, although that was in his debut season, so not out of it if he can continue
his good recent form back on the Polytrack. (R16 W0 P6 ) (OR 50)

Extras: HD
Form: 55-623

ZAYIN ZAMURAI (21)3

Jockey: Mr Charlie Jordan Price
(4)10 - 38

Bay m Dahess (GB) - Raada (GB)
Colours: WHITE, GREEN cross belts,
WHITE & RED halved sleeves, RED
cap.

Owner: Mrs D Thomas
Trainer: Mrs D Thomas
Breeder: Paul Beard

Placed twice over course and distance this season in higher grades including on her last start (Conquer 4th), though both
wins here have been over 1m2f. She is now rated ten pounds below her last winning mark and a strong contender in
first-time cheekpieces. (R35 W5 P10) (OR 48)

Extras: CP
Form: 0-2S33

CALLYMAY (56)4

Jockey: Mr Rob Woollard
(2)10 - 012

Ch m Makzan (FR) - CS Shamal (GB)
Colours: ORANGE, BLACK cross
belts, ORANGE sleeves, BLACK and
ORANGE striped cap.

Owner: Claire Taylor
Trainer: Claire Taylor
Breeder: Mr A M Coleman

Four-time winner on Turf and has been placed over 6f at Wolverhampton, when it was still Polytrack. Has not been seen
out since 2015 however, and best watched on reappearance. (R34 W4 P15) (OR 45)

Extras:
Form: 046---

KATWALK (1064)5

Jockey: Miss Kaitlen Robinson (5)
(5)9 - 126

Bay m Sambist (GB) - Olivphaya (GB)
Colours: WHITE with RED sash,
BLACK sleeves, RED CAP

Owner: Mr & Mrs G Kelly
Trainer: Gavin Kelly
Breeder: Mrs Christine Cones

Progressing well at a lower level this season, breaking her maiden here over a mile. Likely the course didn’t play to her
strengths when well beaten in a similar contest at Chepstow, when behind Conquer and Zayin Zamurai, could do better
back at this track. (R9 W1 P3) (OR 43)

NUMBER OF DECLARED RUNNERS 6 (EXACTA)
Probable Starting Prices - 

Extras:
Form: 6-3310

MULAN (47)6

11-4 Fav CONQUER, 100-30 ZAYIN ZAMURAI, 7-2 ULTIMATE FORCE (FR), 4-1 CALLYMAY, 11-2
MULAN, 9-1 KATWALK

Race 1 
With five of the runners here making their racecourse debuts a paddock and market check is 
essential. Ameed and Al Muthana have both racecourse experience, whilst both are open to any 
amount of improvement Ameed is preferred. All of the newcomers appeal to some degree and this is 
likely to go to one of them. Istiqraar and Jadaayil are closely related to winners and aren't overlooked 
lightly. The pick though is Farhaa she is another who's related to lots of previous winners and gets a 
tentative vote to make a winning debut 
 
Betting Forecast: 3/1 Fav Ameed, 7/2 Farhaa, 4/1 Istiqraar, 5/1 Al Muthana, 11/2 Bodour Athbah, 
6/1 Jadaayil, 7/1 Alghally  
 
Race 2 
Ultimate Force is better than he has shown of late, he has run well here before and is now well 
treated. Conquer has run well the last twice at Chepstow and will be suited by this drop back down in 
trip. Whilst Zayin Zamurai remains a maiden his last few starts have proved he's more than capable of 
winning races. Mulan also has claims back at a track where she won on her penultimate outing. The 
pick though is Callymay she too is a previous course winner and has now dropped ten pounds below 
her last winning mark which came here nearly two years ago, she has cheek pieces on for the first 
time and ran well enough here on her latest outing to think her turn isn't too far away. 
 
Betting forecast: 11/4 Fav Conquer, 10/3 Zayin Zamurai, 7/2 Ultimate Force, 4/1 Callymay, 11/2 
Mulan, 9/1 Katwalk 
 
Race 3 
An open maiden that probably won't take a lot of winning. The three Hammersley newcomers are all 
interesting and a paddock check will be essential. Muhaajer has a bit to find at the ratings but is 
respected as the step up in trip is likely to suit. Tijaary has the highest rating in the field and has been 
consistent this season but certainly doesn't set too high a standard. The selection though is 
Thamaraat she is wearing cheek pieces for the first time. She steps up in trip which also looks sure to 
suit and has run well here the last twice she has been here and the form of those races has worked 
out well. 
 
Betting Forecast: 5/2 Tijaary, 11/4 Thamaraat, 4/1 Abiyah Athbah, 9/2 Muhaajer, 5/1 Deena Bint 
Krayaan, 7/1 Zephyrella Zayin 
 
Race 4 
Madany ran well here on his most recent outing and will be suited by the step up in trip but isn't the 
most consistent. Munawwar has run really well in defeat the last twice and there's more to come from 
him but he didn't look the heartiest of battler’s last time out. At a price Crahck might go well off a 
career low mark and should be suited by stepping up in trip. Whilst Samawaat wears a hood for the 
first time she made all here on her penultimate outing and is another stepping up in trip which should 
suit. The selection though is Bin Al Reeh another who comes into this a maiden but has run well here 
before is gradually progressing, gets weight all round and should relish this trip. 
 
Betting Forecast: 9/2 Fav Madany, 5/1 Munawwar, 11/2 Samawaat, 6/1 Bin Al Reeh, 13/2 Tatbeeq, 
Zayin Zachillies, 15/2 Crahck, 8/1 Makhaater, 9/1 Kamikaze 
 
Race 5 
An open contest Syrah Gris is very well handicapped and should have this run to suit. His stable 
companion Vindetta beat four of these recently at Chepstow and has backed up victories before, she 
runs here off a higher mark but has won off higher in the past she's respected. Another of his 
stablemates Synergy won last time out and also has claims. Noble Athlete has won here before and 
could get to the lead early so he has a chance. The pick however is his stable companion Kayclaire 
she hasn't been out of the first four on four previous visits here. She hasn't been seen since the 
opening day of the season where she was a close up third here and the jockey booking catches the 
eye. 
 
Betting Forecast: 7/2 Vindetta, 5/1 Synergy, 11/2 Popsstar, 6/1 Kayclaire, 7/1 Noble Athlete, 8/1 
Syrah Gris, 17/2 Fatinah, 9/1 Your My Sstar, 10/1 Pacific Athbah 
 



THIRD RACE 3:10

For Purebred Arabians, 4  yrs old & upwards. ONE MILE TWO
FURLONGS or thereabouts.

UK Arabian Racing at CCR Maiden Stakes

The Arabian Racing Organisation are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.  Prize fund:
£800. £400 to the winner, £160 to the second, £96 to the third, £64 to the fourth, £48 to the fifth, £32 to the sixth. Weights:
4yrs old 10st 1lb,    5yrs old+ 10st 4lbs.
Allowances - Fillies and Mares 4lbs

No Horse Age st lb Draw

Jockey: Mr Simon Walker
(6)10 - 45

Ch g Al Saoudi (FR) - Petraunille (FR)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes, striped cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr James Owen
Breeder: SNC Shadwell France

Big backward type, who has made the frame in all his starts at a mile, here, on the Tapeta and on Turf. Tried in a visor last
two times, which are discarded here and could do better stepped up in trip, though dam took eight attempts to shed the
maiden tag. (R4 W0 P4) (OR 77)

Extras:
Form: 3232

TIJAARY (FR) (56)1

Jockey: Mr Mike Palmer (5)
(2)10 - 14

Ch g Madjani (FR) - Mahra (GB)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes, BLACK cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr James Owen
Breeder:   Shadwell Estate Company Ltd

Thereabouts in all his starts making the frame three times so far from 7f to a mile. Lightly raced dam needed a trip to score,
winning twice from 1m4f to 1m6f, so although step up in trip a plus, may need even further to win. (R6 W0 P6) (OR 69)

Extras:
Form: 43-433

MUHAAJER (56)2

Jockey: Miss Ellie Mackenzie
(3)10 - 06

Ch m Krayaan Dilmun (BH) - Edelphy (FR)
Colours: MAROON body, WHITE cap
with MAROON star.

Owner: HH Sheikha Maryam Bint M Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr P J Hammersley
Breeder: H.H. Sheikha Maryam Bint Mohammed Al Maktoum

Full sister to Majid Bin Krayaan a winner at this trip and further on the AW. Conditions should suit on breeding, however big
ask on debut against more experienced rivals and best to watch. (R0 W0 P0) (NOR)

Extras:
Form:

DEENA BINT KRAYAAN (-)3

Jockey: Mr James W Harding
(1)10 - 05

Ch m Madjani (FR) - CS Comete (GB)
Colours: BLACK with DARK GREEN
stars, WHITE cap with BLACK star

Owner: Zayin Arabian Stud
Trainer: Mr P J Hammersley
Breeder: Zayin Arabian Stud

Half-sister to two winners out of a useful handicapper who won four times at 7f to a mile. Sire’s stock do well here and
though one of her half-brothers won on his debut, likely to need this, market should be the best guide. (R0 W0 P0) (NOR)

Extras:
Form:

ZEPHYRELLA ZAYIN (-)4

Jockey: Mr D Turner
(4)9 - 114

Gr f Jaafer ASF (GB) - Burning Fancy (US)
Colours: RED and WHITE halved
jacket, RED and WHITE alternate
sleeve, RED cap, WHITE star.

Owner: Dilmun Racing
Trainer: Mr P J Hammersley
Breeder: Athbah Stud

Very well-bred filly by a multiple Group 1 PA winning sire, who has got a dual Group1PA winner from his second crop. Dam
top class, winning 13 times in the US, UK and France, three of which were Group or Graded PA races. Market check
advised on debut. (R0 W0 P0) (NOR)

Extras:
Form: -

5 ABIYAH ATHBAH (-)

Jockey: Mr Will Pettis
(5)9 - 114

Ch f Munjiz (FR) - Aljawza (GB)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes. PINK cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr Philip Collington
Breeder: SNC Shadwell France

Disappointing in her first season, but has built on that finishing in the frame twice here over 7f this term, beaten less than a
length on both occasions. Runner-up to a subsequent Group 3 PA winner on her latest here over 7F when fitted with first
time blinkers, so could be the one to beat, trying this trip and cheekpieces for the first time. (R6 W0 P2) (OR 70)

NUMBER OF DECLARED RUNNERS 6 (EXACTA)
Probable Starting Prices - 

Extras: CP
Form: 0r-202

THAMARAAT (FR) (56)6

5-2 Fav TIJAARY (FR), 11-4 THAMARAAT (FR), 4-1 ABIYAH ATHBAH, 9-2 MUHAAJER, 5-1 DEENA
BINT KRAYAAN, 7-1 ZEPHYRELLA ZAYIN

Race 1 
With five of the runners here making their racecourse debuts a paddock and market check is 
essential. Ameed and Al Muthana have both racecourse experience, whilst both are open to any 
amount of improvement Ameed is preferred. All of the newcomers appeal to some degree and this is 
likely to go to one of them. Istiqraar and Jadaayil are closely related to winners and aren't overlooked 
lightly. The pick though is Farhaa she is another who's related to lots of previous winners and gets a 
tentative vote to make a winning debut 
 
Betting Forecast: 3/1 Fav Ameed, 7/2 Farhaa, 4/1 Istiqraar, 5/1 Al Muthana, 11/2 Bodour Athbah, 
6/1 Jadaayil, 7/1 Alghally  
 
Race 2 
Ultimate Force is better than he has shown of late, he has run well here before and is now well 
treated. Conquer has run well the last twice at Chepstow and will be suited by this drop back down in 
trip. Whilst Zayin Zamurai remains a maiden his last few starts have proved he's more than capable of 
winning races. Mulan also has claims back at a track where she won on her penultimate outing. The 
pick though is Callymay she too is a previous course winner and has now dropped ten pounds below 
her last winning mark which came here nearly two years ago, she has cheek pieces on for the first 
time and ran well enough here on her latest outing to think her turn isn't too far away. 
 
Betting forecast: 11/4 Fav Conquer, 10/3 Zayin Zamurai, 7/2 Ultimate Force, 4/1 Callymay, 11/2 
Mulan, 9/1 Katwalk 
 
Race 3 
An open maiden that probably won't take a lot of winning. The three Hammersley newcomers are all 
interesting and a paddock check will be essential. Muhaajer has a bit to find at the ratings but is 
respected as the step up in trip is likely to suit. Tijaary has the highest rating in the field and has been 
consistent this season but certainly doesn't set too high a standard. The selection though is 
Thamaraat she is wearing cheek pieces for the first time. She steps up in trip which also looks sure to 
suit and has run well here the last twice she has been here and the form of those races has worked 
out well. 
 
Betting Forecast: 5/2 Tijaary, 11/4 Thamaraat, 4/1 Abiyah Athbah, 9/2 Muhaajer, 5/1 Deena Bint 
Krayaan, 7/1 Zephyrella Zayin 
 
Race 4 
Madany ran well here on his most recent outing and will be suited by the step up in trip but isn't the 
most consistent. Munawwar has run really well in defeat the last twice and there's more to come from 
him but he didn't look the heartiest of battler’s last time out. At a price Crahck might go well off a 
career low mark and should be suited by stepping up in trip. Whilst Samawaat wears a hood for the 
first time she made all here on her penultimate outing and is another stepping up in trip which should 
suit. The selection though is Bin Al Reeh another who comes into this a maiden but has run well here 
before is gradually progressing, gets weight all round and should relish this trip. 
 
Betting Forecast: 9/2 Fav Madany, 5/1 Munawwar, 11/2 Samawaat, 6/1 Bin Al Reeh, 13/2 Tatbeeq, 
Zayin Zachillies, 15/2 Crahck, 8/1 Makhaater, 9/1 Kamikaze 
 
Race 5 
An open contest Syrah Gris is very well handicapped and should have this run to suit. His stable 
companion Vindetta beat four of these recently at Chepstow and has backed up victories before, she 
runs here off a higher mark but has won off higher in the past she's respected. Another of his 
stablemates Synergy won last time out and also has claims. Noble Athlete has won here before and 
could get to the lead early so he has a chance. The pick however is his stable companion Kayclaire 
she hasn't been out of the first four on four previous visits here. She hasn't been seen since the 
opening day of the season where she was a close up third here and the jockey booking catches the 
eye. 
 
Betting Forecast: 7/2 Vindetta, 5/1 Synergy, 11/2 Popsstar, 6/1 Kayclaire, 7/1 Noble Athlete, 8/1 
Syrah Gris, 17/2 Fatinah, 9/1 Your My Sstar, 10/1 Pacific Athbah 
 



FOURTH RACE 3:40

For Purebred Arabians, 4 yrs old & upwards, rated 0-80. ONE MILE SIX
FURLONGS or thereabouts.

The Royal Cavalry of Oman Handicap Stakes 0-80

The Royal Cavalry of Oman are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.  Prize fund:
£1000. £500 to the winner, £200 to the second, £120 to the third, £80 to the fourth, £60 to the fifth, £40 to the sixth.
Weights: 10st 7lb - 9st

No Horse Age st lb Draw

Jockey: Mr Simon Walker
(9)10 - 76

Ch g Al Saoudi (FR) - Kaarine (FR)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes, striped cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr James Owen
Breeder: SNC Shadwell France

Lost his way since winning his maiden over 7f on quick Turf on his second start last season and has been tried in a variety
of headgear combinations, appearing in just a hood today. Half-brother to a winner at this trip and the step up in trip could
be the making of him. (R9 W1 P3) (OR 77)

Extras: HD
Form: 6-3353

MADANY (FR) (56)1

Jockey: Mr Will Pettis
(5)10 - 74

Ch c Madjani (FR) - Al Marwa (FR)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes, BLACK cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr Philip Collington
Breeder: S.N.C Shadwell France

Lightly raced colt, not beaten far on debut here behind a subsequent Group 2 PA winner. In the frame in all his starts this
term and seems to be well suited by a stamina test, finished ahead of a number of these in last two starts in premier
handicaps. Respected. (R4 W0 P4) (OR 77)

Extras: CP
Form: 3-323

MUNAWWAR (FR) (21)2

Jockey: Mr Charlie Jordan Price
(8)10 - 65

Gr m Munjiz (FR) - Tarteel (FR)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes. PINK cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr Philip Collington
Breeder:   Shadwell Estate Company Ltd

Likeable filly who was second to Madany on their debuts last term. Broke her maiden here over a mile in June, that didn’t
look the strongest contest and unsuited by easy ground last time. Unexposed and open to improvement, but speedy
pedigree a concern stepping up in trip. (R5 W1 P3) (OR 76)

Extras: HD
Form: 2-3416

SAMAWAAT (21)3

Jockey: Miss Antonia Peck
(7)10 - 64

Bay g Madjani (FR) - Ranya Du Croate (GB)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes, DARK GREEN cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr James Owen
Breeder:   Shadwell Estate Company Ltd

Course and distance winner (Crahck 3rd) in June for todays’ jockey, got stuck in the mud finishing behind Munawwar and
Kamikaze last time. Has conditions to suit, but raised for that win and this looks much more competitive. (R7 W2 P2) (OR
76)

Extras:
Form: 1-4610

TATBEEQ (21)4

Jockey: Miss Ria Tillet (5)
(6)10 - 54

Ch c No Risk Al Maury (FR) - Magie De Faust (FR)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes, RED cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr Philip Collington
Breeder: SNC Shadwell France

Debut winner here in April over a mile, but has looked one paced in handicaps since, finishing behind a number of these.
Step up in trip, the addition of a hood and a useful claimer on board may help his chances, but does need to improve to
win. (R3 W1 P0) (OR 75)

Extras: HD
Form: 165

MAKHAATER (FR) (56)5

Jockey: Mr Ciaran Jones (5)
(3)10 - 06

Ch h Orient Express (FR) - Quandy De Carrere (FR)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, PINK sleeves
with ROYAL BLUE spots, PINK cap.

Owner: James Owen Racing Club
Trainer: Mr James Owen
Breeder: M.Eric Dellova Mlle Marie Vaysse

Sole win came here over 1m2f, but not entirely convincing in a stamina test, finishing eight lengths off Tatbeeq here in
June. The addition of a claimer should help his chances and is 12 pounds lower than that win, so could make the frame,
but more needed to win. (R13 W1 P5) (OR 70)

Extras:
Form: -45530

CRAHCK (FR) (21)6

Jockey: Mr James Kendrick (5)
(2)10 - 010

Bay g Kaolino (FR) - On The Wing (GB)
Colours: BLACK, RED armlets and
cap.

Owner: The Almost All Partnership
Trainer: Mr A S Newey
Breeder: Miss S Davison & Mr A Newey

All wins on Turf and seems best at Newbury, though has been running with credit all season, without making the frame.
Another who found it tough on easy ground last time, so could bounce back, but needs to. (R34 W5 P8) (OR 70)

Extras:
Form: 0-5440

KAMIKAZE (21)7
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Jockey: Miss Ellie Mackenzie
(4)9 - 139

Ch h Kaolino (FR) - CS Comete (GB)
Colours: BLACK with DARK GREEN
stars, WHITE cap with BLACK star

Owner: Zayin Arabian Stud
Trainer: Mr P J Hammersley
Breeder: Mr P Simmons

Popular course winner, who has won over this trip on Turf. Hated the easy underfoot conditions on his most recent start
and better can be expected today, having won off of higher marks than this. Chance. (R43 W9 P16) (OR 69)

Extras:
Form: 430410

ZAYIN ZACHILLES (21)8

Jockey: Mr D Turner
(1)9 - 104

Bay c Al Reeh Janoob (GB) - Edelphy (FR)
Colours: MAROON body, WHITE cap
with MAROON star.

Owner: HH Sheikha Maryam Bint M Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr P J Hammersley
Breeder: HH Sheikha Maryam Bint M Al Maktoum

Has progressed with every race this season, surpassing connections expectations. Not certain stayer on pedigree, though
useful dam won up to a 1m3f in the UAE, as well as winning in France. Has been finishing his races well and strong each
way chance here. (R4 W0 P2) (OR 66)

NUMBER OF DECLARED RUNNERS 9 (EXACTA)
Probable Starting Prices - 

Extras:
Form: 5524

BIN AL REEH (21)9

9-2 Fav MADANY (FR), 5-1 MUNAWWAR (FR), 11-2 SAMAWAAT, 6-1 BIN AL REEH, 13-2 TATBEEQ,
13-2 ZAYIN ZACHILLES, 15-2 CRAHCK (FR), 8-1 MAKHAATER (FR), 9-1 KAMIKAZE

Race 1 
With five of the runners here making their racecourse debuts a paddock and market check is 
essential. Ameed and Al Muthana have both racecourse experience, whilst both are open to any 
amount of improvement Ameed is preferred. All of the newcomers appeal to some degree and this is 
likely to go to one of them. Istiqraar and Jadaayil are closely related to winners and aren't overlooked 
lightly. The pick though is Farhaa she is another who's related to lots of previous winners and gets a 
tentative vote to make a winning debut 
 
Betting Forecast: 3/1 Fav Ameed, 7/2 Farhaa, 4/1 Istiqraar, 5/1 Al Muthana, 11/2 Bodour Athbah, 
6/1 Jadaayil, 7/1 Alghally  
 
Race 2 
Ultimate Force is better than he has shown of late, he has run well here before and is now well 
treated. Conquer has run well the last twice at Chepstow and will be suited by this drop back down in 
trip. Whilst Zayin Zamurai remains a maiden his last few starts have proved he's more than capable of 
winning races. Mulan also has claims back at a track where she won on her penultimate outing. The 
pick though is Callymay she too is a previous course winner and has now dropped ten pounds below 
her last winning mark which came here nearly two years ago, she has cheek pieces on for the first 
time and ran well enough here on her latest outing to think her turn isn't too far away. 
 
Betting forecast: 11/4 Fav Conquer, 10/3 Zayin Zamurai, 7/2 Ultimate Force, 4/1 Callymay, 11/2 
Mulan, 9/1 Katwalk 
 
Race 3 
An open maiden that probably won't take a lot of winning. The three Hammersley newcomers are all 
interesting and a paddock check will be essential. Muhaajer has a bit to find at the ratings but is 
respected as the step up in trip is likely to suit. Tijaary has the highest rating in the field and has been 
consistent this season but certainly doesn't set too high a standard. The selection though is 
Thamaraat she is wearing cheek pieces for the first time. She steps up in trip which also looks sure to 
suit and has run well here the last twice she has been here and the form of those races has worked 
out well. 
 
Betting Forecast: 5/2 Tijaary, 11/4 Thamaraat, 4/1 Abiyah Athbah, 9/2 Muhaajer, 5/1 Deena Bint 
Krayaan, 7/1 Zephyrella Zayin 
 
Race 4 
Madany ran well here on his most recent outing and will be suited by the step up in trip but isn't the 
most consistent. Munawwar has run really well in defeat the last twice and there's more to come from 
him but he didn't look the heartiest of battler’s last time out. At a price Crahck might go well off a 
career low mark and should be suited by stepping up in trip. Whilst Samawaat wears a hood for the 
first time she made all here on her penultimate outing and is another stepping up in trip which should 
suit. The selection though is Bin Al Reeh another who comes into this a maiden but has run well here 
before is gradually progressing, gets weight all round and should relish this trip. 
 
Betting Forecast: 9/2 Fav Madany, 5/1 Munawwar, 11/2 Samawaat, 6/1 Bin Al Reeh, 13/2 Tatbeeq, 
Zayin Zachillies, 15/2 Crahck, 8/1 Makhaater, 9/1 Kamikaze 
 
Race 5 
An open contest Syrah Gris is very well handicapped and should have this run to suit. His stable 
companion Vindetta beat four of these recently at Chepstow and has backed up victories before, she 
runs here off a higher mark but has won off higher in the past she's respected. Another of his 
stablemates Synergy won last time out and also has claims. Noble Athlete has won here before and 
could get to the lead early so he has a chance. The pick however is his stable companion Kayclaire 
she hasn't been out of the first four on four previous visits here. She hasn't been seen since the 
opening day of the season where she was a close up third here and the jockey booking catches the 
eye. 
 
Betting Forecast: 7/2 Vindetta, 5/1 Synergy, 11/2 Popsstar, 6/1 Kayclaire, 7/1 Noble Athlete, 8/1 
Syrah Gris, 17/2 Fatinah, 9/1 Your My Sstar, 10/1 Pacific Athbah 
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FIFTH RACE 4:10

For Purebred Arabians, 4 yrs old & upwards rated 41-65. ONE MILE or
thereabouts.

Wathba Stallions Handicap Stakes 41-65

Wathba Stallions are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.  Prize fund: €5000. €2,500 to
the winner, €1,000 to the second, €600 to the third, €400 to the fourth, €300 to the fifth, €200 to the sixth. Weights: 10st 7lb
- 9st

No Horse Age st lb Draw

Jockey: Mr Ciaran Jones (5)
(4)10 - 710

Ch g Haffir El Rimal (FR) - Rocket Run (GB)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, BEIGE star &
sleeves, WHITE cap.

Owner: Mr Craig Kester
Trainer: Mr Craig Kester
Breeder: Mr William Smith

Has had his problems and still struggling with his mark earned in France when he beat a subsequent Group 1PA winner in
2012. Clearly not in that class however, and though useful claimer a plus, hasn’t beat one home for two years. (R6 W0 P1)
(OR 65)

Extras: CP
Form: 4000-0

PACIFIC ATHBAH (US) (21)1

Jockey: Miss Thomasina Eyston (5)
(7)10 - 46

Gr m Dahess (GB) - Wayward Faery (GB)
Colours: YELLOW, ROYAL BLUE
stars, ROYAL BLUE sleeves,
YELLOW cap.

Owner: Whitley Meadows Arabian Racing Stud
Trainer: Anthony Holdsworth
Breeder: Ms Jill Irwin, Whitley Meadows

By leading sire, who improves his mares. Dam a four-time winner in sprints up to premier handicap level. Well beaten in
maidens at this trip, though entitled to improve now handicapped and has the benefit of a claimer to lighten her load. (R2
W0 P1) (OR 62)

Extras: 
Form: 4-6

YOUR MY SSTAR (70)2

Jockey: Mr James W Harding
(6)10 - 39

Gr m Nivadour Cardonne (FR) - Viny De Passerat (FR)
Colours: BLACK, RED armlets and
cap.

Owner: The Almost All Partnership
Trainer: Mr A S Newey
Breeder: Miss S Davison & Mr A Newey

All wins including over this trip on Turf including latest start at Chepstow beating Popsstar, Noble Athlete, Syrah Gris and
Fatinah. Course and distance placed off this mark in a valuable ladies invitational race and could go close again. (R36 W5
P10) (OR 61)

Extras: 
Form: 0-0501

VINDETTA (11)3

Jockey: Miss Serena Brotherton
(5)10 - 17

Gr m Dahess (GB) - Popidol Kossack (NL)
Colours: YELLOW, ROYAL BLUE
stars, ROYAL BLUE sleeves,
YELLOW cap, ROYAL BLUE star.

Owner: Whitley Meadows Arabian Racing Stud
Trainer: Anthony Holdsworth
Breeder: Ms Jill Irwin

Shares leading sire with her stable mate and has looked more at home over 6f. Not disgraced behind Vindetta last time,
and could make the frame again, if taking to this surface. (R10 W1 P4) (OR 59)

Extras: CP
Form: 00-263

POPSSTAR (11)4

Jockey: Mr Simon Walker
(8)10 - 07

Bay m Dahess (GB) - Kiraa (FR)
Colours: WHITE, GREEN cross belts,
WHITE & RED halved sleeves,
GREEN cap.

Owner: Mrs D Thomas
Trainer: Mrs D Thomas
Breeder: Paul Beard

Course winner over a furlong less and has won three times over a variety of trips on Turf for todays’ jockey. Still six pounds
higher than her last win, however has only (just) finished out of the frame here once in four starts. Respected. (R20 W4 P8)
(OR 58)

Extras: 
Form: 4314-3

KAYCLAIRE (120)5

Jockey: Mr Yucel T Mehmet
(1)9 - 136

Ch m Madjani (FR) - Magie De Faust (FR)
Colours: BLACK wi th PURPLE
epaulettes, BLACK sleeves, PURPLE
cap

Owner: Yucel Mehmet & Paul Beard
Trainer: Mr Y. Mehmet
Breeder: SNC Shadwell France

Course and distance placed for previous connections two years ago. Never nearer third on reappearance on the Tapeta
over shorter behind Noble Athlete for new yard. Still a maiden and needs to improve to make the frame, though first-time
hood added to blinkers may help. (R12 W0 P5) (OR 57)

Extras: BL, HD
Form: 50-300

FATINAH (FR) (11)6

Jockey: Miss Ellie Mackenzie
(2)9 - 912

Gr g Khoutoubia (FR) - Akara De Syrah (FR)
Colours: BLACK, RED chevron,
BLACK sleeves, RED armlet, BLACK
cap.

Owner: The Almost All Partnership
Trainer: Mr A S Newey
Breeder: HH Sheikh Mohammed B R Al Maktoum

Plenty of miles on the clock and has had his fair share of success, but is now without a win since 2015 and hasn’t made
the frame for two years either. Placed here off a feather weight over 6f two years ago, but hard to recommend. (R64 W5
P34) (OR 53)

Extras: ES, BL
Form: 0-4066

SYRAH GRIS (11)7
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Jockey: Mr Charlie Jordan Price
(3)9 - 816

Bay g Dorwan Du Cayrou (FR) - Noble Dame (FR)
Colours: WHITE, GREEN cross belts,
WHITE & RED halved sleeves, RED
cap.

Owner: Mrs D Thomas
Trainer: Mrs D Thomas
Breeder: Domanie De Pompadour

Remarkable old campaigner, who beat a few of these over 6f on the Tapeta in June for todays’ jockey. Is also a dual
winner here, including at this trip, always gives his best and is impossible to dismiss. Chance. (R92 W17 P33) (OR 52)

Extras:
Form: 0-4104

NOBLE ATHLETE (FR) (11)8

Jockey: Mr Will Pettis
(9)9 - 77

Bay m Jiyush (GB) - Sing me a song (FR)
Colours: RED and BLACK quartered,
WHITE sleeves and cap.

Owner: The Almost All Partnership
Trainer: Mr A S Newey
Breeder: Miss S Davison & Mr A Newey

Both wins on Turf, including on her latest start over two furlongs further on soft. Has made the frame twice here at this trip 
and a furlong less, and one for the shortlist, with yard in good form and having won off a higher mark in the past. (R20 W2 
P10) (OR 51)

NUMBER OF DECLARED RUNNERS 9 (EXACTA)
Probable Starting Prices - 

Extras:
Form: 003-U1

SYNERGY (84)9

7-2 Fav VINDETTA, 5-1 SYNERGY, 11-2 POPSSTAR, 6-1 KAYCLAIRE, 7-1 NOBLE ATHLETE (FR), 8-1
SYRAH GRIS, 17-2 FATINAH (FR), 9-1 YOUR MY SSTAR, 10-1 PACIFIC ATHBAH (US)

Race 1 
With five of the runners here making their racecourse debuts a paddock and market check is 
essential. Ameed and Al Muthana have both racecourse experience, whilst both are open to any 
amount of improvement Ameed is preferred. All of the newcomers appeal to some degree and this is 
likely to go to one of them. Istiqraar and Jadaayil are closely related to winners and aren't overlooked 
lightly. The pick though is Farhaa she is another who's related to lots of previous winners and gets a 
tentative vote to make a winning debut 
 
Betting Forecast: 3/1 Fav Ameed, 7/2 Farhaa, 4/1 Istiqraar, 5/1 Al Muthana, 11/2 Bodour Athbah, 
6/1 Jadaayil, 7/1 Alghally  
 
Race 2 
Ultimate Force is better than he has shown of late, he has run well here before and is now well 
treated. Conquer has run well the last twice at Chepstow and will be suited by this drop back down in 
trip. Whilst Zayin Zamurai remains a maiden his last few starts have proved he's more than capable of 
winning races. Mulan also has claims back at a track where she won on her penultimate outing. The 
pick though is Callymay she too is a previous course winner and has now dropped ten pounds below 
her last winning mark which came here nearly two years ago, she has cheek pieces on for the first 
time and ran well enough here on her latest outing to think her turn isn't too far away. 
 
Betting forecast: 11/4 Fav Conquer, 10/3 Zayin Zamurai, 7/2 Ultimate Force, 4/1 Callymay, 11/2 
Mulan, 9/1 Katwalk 
 
Race 3 
An open maiden that probably won't take a lot of winning. The three Hammersley newcomers are all 
interesting and a paddock check will be essential. Muhaajer has a bit to find at the ratings but is 
respected as the step up in trip is likely to suit. Tijaary has the highest rating in the field and has been 
consistent this season but certainly doesn't set too high a standard. The selection though is 
Thamaraat she is wearing cheek pieces for the first time. She steps up in trip which also looks sure to 
suit and has run well here the last twice she has been here and the form of those races has worked 
out well. 
 
Betting Forecast: 5/2 Tijaary, 11/4 Thamaraat, 4/1 Abiyah Athbah, 9/2 Muhaajer, 5/1 Deena Bint 
Krayaan, 7/1 Zephyrella Zayin 
 
Race 4 
Madany ran well here on his most recent outing and will be suited by the step up in trip but isn't the 
most consistent. Munawwar has run really well in defeat the last twice and there's more to come from 
him but he didn't look the heartiest of battler’s last time out. At a price Crahck might go well off a 
career low mark and should be suited by stepping up in trip. Whilst Samawaat wears a hood for the 
first time she made all here on her penultimate outing and is another stepping up in trip which should 
suit. The selection though is Bin Al Reeh another who comes into this a maiden but has run well here 
before is gradually progressing, gets weight all round and should relish this trip. 
 
Betting Forecast: 9/2 Fav Madany, 5/1 Munawwar, 11/2 Samawaat, 6/1 Bin Al Reeh, 13/2 Tatbeeq, 
Zayin Zachillies, 15/2 Crahck, 8/1 Makhaater, 9/1 Kamikaze 
 
Race 5 
An open contest Syrah Gris is very well handicapped and should have this run to suit. His stable 
companion Vindetta beat four of these recently at Chepstow and has backed up victories before, she 
runs here off a higher mark but has won off higher in the past she's respected. Another of his 
stablemates Synergy won last time out and also has claims. Noble Athlete has won here before and 
could get to the lead early so he has a chance. The pick however is his stable companion Kayclaire 
she hasn't been out of the first four on four previous visits here. She hasn't been seen since the 
opening day of the season where she was a close up third here and the jockey booking catches the 
eye. 
 
Betting Forecast: 7/2 Vindetta, 5/1 Synergy, 11/2 Popsstar, 6/1 Kayclaire, 7/1 Noble Athlete, 8/1 
Syrah Gris, 17/2 Fatinah, 9/1 Your My Sstar, 10/1 Pacific Athbah 
 



SIXTH RACE 4:45

For Purebred Arabians, 4 yrs old & upwards, rated 0-110. ONE MILE or
thereabouts.

Arabian Racing Organisation UK Handicap Stakes 0-110

The Arabian Racing Organisation are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.  Prize fund:
£800. £400 to the winner, £160 to the second, £96 to the third, £64 to the fourth, £48 to the fifth, £32 to the sixth. Weights:
10st 7lb - 9st

No Horse Age st lb Draw

Jockey: Mr Will Pettis
(3)10 - 75

Gr h Asraa Min Albarq (GB) - Djazie (FR)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE WHITE star
and WHITE braces single WHITE star
on cap.

Owner: HH Sheikh Khalifa Bin Mohammed B K Al Thani
Trainer: Mr Philip Collington
Breeder: Al Shahania Stud

Three wins over 1m1f to 1m2f in Qatar this winter in maidens and handicaps and not disgraced when setting the race up
for a stablemate on UK debut last month. Found out by easy ground in a competitive Group 1PA contest last time, but
likely to be too good for these if that effort hasn’t left its’ mark. (INT. R7 W3 P3) (OR 107)

Extras: BL
Form: -31125

ISHFAQ (QA) (21)1

Jockey: Mr Simon Walker
(2)10 - 27

Bay g Al Saoudi (FR) - Ester Du Paon (FR)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes, striped cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr James Owen
Breeder: SNC Shadwell France

At his best on the top of the ground or artificial surfaces. Won here over 1m2f two years ago and has been Group 1PA
placed on Good to Soft since at this trip. Very capable on his day but needs a bit of luck, top jockey booking a plus. (R12
W4 P6) (OR 102)

Extras:
Form: 301-46

AWZAAN (FR) (21)2

Jockey: Miss Ria Tillet (5)
(4)9 - 106

Ch g Mahabb (AE) - Djosera Des Forges (FR)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes, BLACK cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr Philip Collington
Breeder: Mlle Catherine De Robert Labarthe

Having a great season, progressing well to premier handicap level. Distance winner on the Tapeta beating Emiraaty in
June, is worse off at the weights with that rival now, but claimer tips the balance back in his favour. Chance. (R9 W3 P4)
(OR 96)

Extras:
Form: 3-2112

HALIB DES FORGES (FR) (21)3

Jockey: Miss Antonia Peck
(6)9 - 97

Gr g Al Saoudi (FR) - Horkidee (FR)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes. PINK cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr James Owen
Breeder: SNC Shadwell France

Reliable yardstick, who never runs a bad race. Ran into a very progressive type when beaten a long way on easy ground
on latest outing (Eqleem 5th) and though these are more exposed, will probably find a couple too good again. (R20 W5
P14) (OR 95)

Extras: BL
Form: -11322

EMIRAATY (FR) (21)4

Jockey: Mr Charlie Jordan Price
(5)9 - 44

Ch f No Risk Al Maury (FR) - Laqataat (GB)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes, DARK GREEN cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr Philip Collington
Breeder:   Shadwell Estate Company Ltd

Only out the frame once when faced with really testing ground at Group PA level. Not disgraced on easy ground on first
attempt at this trip last time and could improve on AW debut. Place possibilities, and the market should be the best guide to
her chances. (R6 W2 P3) (OR 90)

Extras:
Form: 6-1233

ANFAAS (21)5

Jockey: Miss Joanna Mason
(1)9 - 05

Ch g Al Saoudi (FR) - Magie De Faust (FR)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, WHITE
epaulettes, RED cap.

Owner: H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin R Al Maktoum
Trainer: Mr James Owen
Breeder: SNC Shadwell France

Made to work hard to win over course and distance in June, but found out behind a quality opponent on easy ground last
time when finishing fifth and plenty to find with Emiraaty (2nd) on that running. Drop back to this trip a plus, but will need to
improve to win from the bottom of the handicap. (R10 W2 P4) (OR 83)

NUMBER OF DECLARED RUNNERS 6 (EXACTA)
Probable Starting Prices - 

Extras:
Form: 234125

EQLEEM (FR) (21)6

9-4 Fav ISHFAQ (QA), 3-1 EMIRAATY (FR), 7-2 ANFAAS, 4-1 AWZAAN (FR), 5-1 EQLEEM (FR), 6-1
HALIB DES FORGES (FR)

Race 6 
A top quality handicap. All of these ran at Newbury a few weeks ago and not many seemed to like the 
conditions. Eqleem won here on his penultimate start and his latest effort can be forgiven. Halib Des 
Forges ran a career best at Newbury and is in the form of his life but might want a little bit further. 
Whilst there's reasons for thinking both Awzaan and Anfaas are well handicapped off their current 
marks, the latter is preferred of that pair as there should be more to come from her, her half-sister has 
won here before so the surface shouldn't be a worry. The pick though despite top weight is Ishfaq. He 
was progressive in Qatar before coming over here and will find this easier than the Group One 
contest he ran in last time out. 
 
Betting Forecast: 9/4 Fav Ishfaq, 3/1 Emiraaty, 7/2 Anfaas, 4/1 Awzaan, 5/1 Eqleem, 6/1 Halib Des 
Forges 
 
Race 7 
Southpaw and Taer Al Hurr are the only two to have won races before and both have run well here 
before. Of that pair Southpaw is preferred as he's a little more consistent. My Boy Sam despite the 
result and considering how green he was actually made a pleasing debut and will find this a lot easier, 
a bold show wouldn't surprise. Whilst Zayin Activist ran a personal best on his handicap debut here 
last time and is gradually progressing a similar effort here will see him go close. A chance is taken on 
the maiden Abaci who's down to a career low mark, she ran well here last time out over this course 
and distance and can get off the mark at the seventh attempt. 
 
Betting Forecast: 7/2 Fav Southpaw, 4/1 Abaci, 9/2 Taer Al Hurr, 5/1 Zayin Activist, 6/1 My Boy Sam, 
8/1 Aleeyah Seraphina, 9/1 Cut Loose, 10/1 Paulownia, 14/1 Bey Safra. 
 



SEVENTH RACE 5:15

For Purebred Arabians, 4 yrs old & upwards for horses with an official
rating, rated 0-40. ONE MILE TWO FURLONGS or thereabouts. HARC
registered horses who have yet to receive an official handicap rating qualify
to run in this race 3 yrs old+

The UK Arabian Derby Group 1PA Handicap Stakes 0-40

The Arabian Racing Organisation are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.  Prize fund:
£800. £500 to the winner, £200 to the second, £120 to the third, £80 to the fourth, £60 to the fifth, £40 to the sixth.
Weights:  Handicaps:10st 7lb -9st  Unrated Maidens (4lb Fillies/Mare Allowance):  5yrs + 10st 4lb  4yrs 10st 2lb  3yrs 9st
8lb

No Horse Age st lb Draw

Jockey: Miss Ellie Mackenzie
(4)10 - 76

Bay m Dahess (GB) - Brigitta (GB)
Colours: RED, WHITE diamonds on
sleeves, WHITE diamond on cap.

Owner: Miss L Brooker
Trainer: Miss L Brooker
Breeder: Miss Lynn Brooker

Can be a quirky ride, and though has found things tough in some competitive maidens, has yet to show much in handicap
company from a mile to 1m6f. Watching brief advised until showing some form. (R6 W0 P0) (OR 35)

Extras:
Form: -00-00

CUT LOOSE (70)1

Jockey: Mr D Turner
(7)10 - 74

Bay g Mared Al Sahra (GB) - Samauring Zayin (GB)
Colours: BLACK with DARK GREEN
stars, WHITE cap with BLACK star

Owner: Zayin Arabian Stud
Trainer: Mr P J Hammersley
Breeder: Mr P Simmons

Best effort to date was here in June when finishing mid-division over a mile, well behind Abaci, though ahead of Taer Al
Hurr. Staying on at the finish and dam appreciated a stamina test, so not a forlorn hope and young enough to improve. (R3
W0 P2) (OR 35)

Extras:
Form: 404

ZAYIN ACTIVIST (56)2

Jockey: Mr Ryan Withey (5)
(8)10 - 46

Ch m Sambist (GB) - Moogali (GB)
Colours: Jacket BLUE with PINK star.
BLUE sleeves PINK star.  Cap BLUE
with PINK star.

Owner: Mr Frank Graziano
Trainer: Mr Frank Graziano
Breeder: Mrs S Saunders

Career best when third here over a mile (Zayin Activist 4th, Taer Al Hurr 6th) having briefly led. Has struggled at this trip
and further earlier in her career, but has been making gradual progress with every start and claimer should help her
chances. (R6 W0 P2) (OR 32)

Extras:
Form: 55-403

ABACI (56)3

Jockey: Mr James W Harding (5)
(3)10 - 47

Ch g WFA Leopard (GB) - Northfield (FR)
Colours: PURPLE, MAROON sleeves
and cap.

Owner: Mr A S Newey
Trainer: Mr A S Newey
Breeder: Mr A Newey

Won a similar contest at this trip on quick Turf in 2016. Has struggled with his mark since, but has edged down the ratings
and made the frame on his reappearance this term. Has been placed twice here over a mile and is eight pounds lower than
that last winning mark. Respected. (R23 W1 P10) (OR 32)

Extras: VIS
Form: 235-25

SOUTHPAW (84)4

Jockey: Mr Rob Woollard
(6)10 - 27

Gr m Sisyrinchium (GB) - Perfect Kossack (NL)
Colours: ORANGE, BLACK cross
belts, ORANGE sleeves, BLACK and
ORANGE striped cap.

Owner: BXPS Partners
Trainer: Claire Taylor
Breeder: The Hon F B Guinness

Didn’t show much in her debut season, though best effort was at this trip. Difficult to make a case for her on her seasonal
reappearance and probably best to watch unless the market says otherwise. (R3 W0 P0) (OR 30)

Extras:
Form: 665-

PAULOWNIA (330)5

Jockey: Mr Mike Palmer (5)
(2)10 - 05

Ch m Ganemede (GB) - Gold Selene (GB)
Colours: BLACK, DARK GREEN
stars on body, GREEN cap, BLACK
star.

Owner: Zayin Arabian Stud
Trainer: Mr P J Hammersley
Breeder: Mrs C Cooke

Endurance/show ring pedigree. Paddock check advised, as stable can get them ready first time and useful claimer a plus,
but probably best to watch on making her racecourse debut, unless there is strong market support. (R0 W0 P0) (NOR)

Extras:
Form:

BEY SAFRA (-)6

Jockey: Mr Yucel T Mehmet
(1)10 - 013

Ch g Sheridhan (FR) - Al Karta (IQ)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE with LIGHT
BLUE cap

Owner: Mr Yucel & Michaela Mehmet
Trainer: Mr Y. Mehmet
Breeder: Mr Al Nujaifi

Seemed rejuvenated by current connections last year, winning once and making the frame four times. Has barely beaten
one home this term, though best effort when losing by a neck over a mile on Turf off a feather weight. Tried in a variety of
headgear over the years and now adds an eyeshield to his hood. (R33 W2 P10) (OR 28)

Extras: ES, HD
Form: 302060

TAER AL HURR (IQ) (47)7



Jockey: Miss Kelly Bostock (5)
(9)9 - 83

Bay f Millbrook DH (GB) - Aleeyah Amira (US)
Colours: RED, WHITE hoop & stars
on sleeves. RED & WHITE quartered
cap.

Owner: Mr & Mrs A Connally
Trainer: Mrs Susan Connally
Breeder: Mrs Elaine Clare

Bred for showing, though she does have some racing form further back in her pedigree. Outpaced in a hot maiden on the
Tapeta and unseated in a Group 3 PA when never dangerous. This is her level, but needs to step up, facing more
experienced horses. (R2 W0 P0) (NOR)

Extras:
Form: 5U

ALEEYAH SERAPHINA (21)8

Jockey: Miss Joanna Mason
(5)9 - 83

Bay c Sambist (GB) - CV Tulee (US)
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, PINK sleeves
with ROYAL BLUE spots, PINK cap.

Owner: James Owen Racing Club
Trainer: Mr James Owen
Breeder: Mrs J Owen

Sire a source of stamina and dam has produced a dual winner from 7f to 1m1f. Very green on debut here in a maiden over
7f, though the winner subsequently won a Group 3 PA contest. Sure to improve for that outing and could do well, getting
his age allowance on handicap debut. (R1 W0 P0) (NOR)

NUMBER OF DECLARED RUNNERS 9 (EXACTA)
Probable Starting Prices - 

Extras:
Form: 6

MY BOY SAM (56)9

7-2 Fav SOUTHPAW, 4-1 ABACI, 9-2 TAER AL HURR (IQ), 5-1 ZAYIN ACTIVIST, 6-1 MY BOY SAM,
8-1 ALEEYAH SERAPHINA, 9-1 CUT LOOSE, 10-1 PAULOWNIA, 14-1 BEY SAFRA

Race 6 
A top quality handicap. All of these ran at Newbury a few weeks ago and not many seemed to like the 
conditions. Eqleem won here on his penultimate start and his latest effort can be forgiven. Halib Des 
Forges ran a career best at Newbury and is in the form of his life but might want a little bit further. 
Whilst there's reasons for thinking both Awzaan and Anfaas are well handicapped off their current 
marks, the latter is preferred of that pair as there should be more to come from her, her half-sister has 
won here before so the surface shouldn't be a worry. The pick though despite top weight is Ishfaq. He 
was progressive in Qatar before coming over here and will find this easier than the Group One 
contest he ran in last time out. 
 
Betting Forecast: 9/4 Fav Ishfaq, 3/1 Emiraaty, 7/2 Anfaas, 4/1 Awzaan, 5/1 Eqleem, 6/1 Halib Des 
Forges 
 
Race 7 
Southpaw and Taer Al Hurr are the only two to have won races before and both have run well here 
before. Of that pair Southpaw is preferred as he's a little more consistent. My Boy Sam despite the 
result and considering how green he was actually made a pleasing debut and will find this a lot easier, 
a bold show wouldn't surprise. Whilst Zayin Activist ran a personal best on his handicap debut here 
last time and is gradually progressing a similar effort here will see him go close. A chance is taken on 
the maiden Abaci who's down to a career low mark, she ran well here last time out over this course 
and distance and can get off the mark at the seventh attempt. 
 
Betting Forecast: 7/2 Fav Southpaw, 4/1 Abaci, 9/2 Taer Al Hurr, 5/1 Zayin Activist, 6/1 My Boy Sam, 
8/1 Aleeyah Seraphina, 9/1 Cut Loose, 10/1 Paulownia, 14/1 Bey Safra. 
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ARO Fixtures 2018 
 
 

Saturday 15th September  
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Doncaster  
Chelmsford City (AW) 
Royal Windsor 
ARO will host an end of season     
All-Weather series of four races 
held on Thoroughbred cards, these 
races will be advised soon. 

Full Arabian Fixture in BOLD 
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ARO winners on 24th June at 
Chelmsford City Racecourse 


